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iras ,
Wish to announce that together with one of the most

extensive lines of-

i E WATCHES ,

French Clocks , Bronzes , Brass and Bisque Goods , they
have added very largely to their

SOLID SILVER EXHIBIT
and are offering rare Bargains in Forks and Spoons ,

and Fancy Nieces , both by the ounce and finely
cased for presentation purposes The

most complete stock of-

aer sets , o 1 C erS lllller ,
e-Dessert , all ea es

Baskets , Berry and Fruit Dishes , Etc ,

a Etc. Also many articles of Table Ware , Elegant
'F and Unique in design , and not found elsewhere a

All GOODS SOLD UNDER OUR FULL GUARANTEE.-

We
.

keep the BEST MEDIUM PItIOED WATOII , in ailvor cases , that can be found in Chia

.
country for the money ; and sold under special gurantoc. Jn manufacturing , dueiuninig and en.
graving we have every facility , and will , on the ahortlet notice. Produce any dcaign to order.

r The Daily Bee.-

OMAHA.

.

r .

Saturday Morning , Aug , 5-

.I

.

Weather Ropor't.-

rho
.

( following observations arc taken at
the eamo momentof timeatalithe atatlone
named , )

WAn DarAnT'IENr , U , S, Slcn AL SEn
' t vita OatenA , Au g. 0 1882 , ((1:15i ,. m.

.
, .

y-

h 0 w c .d 1)A
i aunoae. p .. o.9 d

a a s w ;: Nit
t A _

Denverx9.60 84 N Light Clear
: as Cheyenne. . . 29.03 84 J Frealt Clearr ; Waetakio. . . , x0.09 90 9 Llgltt Fir

Platte. . . . . . , 30.00 87 NR Light Fur
o. i Omaha30.00 82 NE Fresh Cloudy

Yankton. . . . 80.00 Fo N Light Fair
Dc Molnee.3000 62 E Light Fair
Damenpart. . . a0.oo 77 NI'. Fresh Cloudy
St. . Paul. . . . . 90,10 85 N light Fair
St. Loula . . 29.10 88 8 Fresh Fair

[ 5Ioorhtaal.3000 b0 E' Light Clear
' " Vincent , . . . 90.01 83 W Lltht Fair

IIfsmarck30.04 86 8W Freeh Clear
IIuford30.OS 112 E Freak Fair+4
Custer. . . . , . . 29,09 88 N Light Clear

4 Deadwood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

; Aeelnlbolno
. . . . .

, .

, IIlvor 8 feet 7 Inchoe above low water mark at
1 Omaha 5 feet 4 inches at Yankton , 51letiaslPP1 ,

4 feet 5 inches at La Croaae , and 7 foot 4 inches
°

a3 Dubuque ,

I LOOAL BREVPPIES.-

A

.

- very heavy train came In train the
west yesterday afternoon. There wore
twelve care in , two of which ware loaded
with fruit.-

Captain

.- Sam , 13 , Jonea returned from

Grand Island last evening , having beea-

x , , out there to make arrangements for the
approaching reunion of the G. A , B.

-The two apeclal cars which convoyed
General Sheridan and party to Green

" t river , were brought In CInpty on the after.-

I

.
I noon train yesterday and sent to St. Fatil.-

p'

.

''h -Mayor Boyd being absent from the
, , j

t
city and acting Mayor Herman taking a
little skip over into Iowa , City Clerk Jew.-

sr

.
1 et was paralyzed on Saturday by finding

Mly
( himself suddenly elevated to the mayo-

rt
-

t ality of the city-

.At

.

- an adjourned meeting of the Oma-

ha Social Art club , it one decided to make
t. an exhibit at the state fair , All mnombare

who are Interested are urged to be protest
?) on Tuesday , August 8th , at 4 p , in , at

their room , St. Barnaba's school romp , for
a final arrangements. By order of the pre.d-

ent.,
.

-Miss McCartney , traveling saleslady
of Charlca McDonald , of Onmaha , who ac-

companled tine board of trade excur-
sionists stopped at Grand Island , Miss

I 1tloUartney has been through the entire
l WCet acting in this capacity, with 1110 hest-

ii of auecesi. She recently came from

Montana , and le now working up that
trade. She is the fiat traveling saleslady
to take the "grip" in Nobraaka-

U.

,

- . If. Patterson , father of Moser" }
Ashbel and J. B , Patterson , of this city ,

died at his son's residence lu Omaha yes ,

e ' i i I terday , The deceased resided in Courtney
I county, N. Y, , and came to Omaha a tow

" ' months ago hoping to benefit his health ,

" which was greatly injured by asthma , lie
a I grew better for a time but his constitution

had suffered too severe a strain and he ex-

.pired

.
yesterday. The remains will be-

taken east for interment.-

The

.

- match game of base ball that was-

te have been played Saturday afternoon
between the Union Pacific and B , k MI ,

base ball clubs proved a failure on account
of the rain. A 3 o'clock , the time game

1 was to have been called , the grounds wore
H so wet and muddy that the umpire felt
r warrapted in declaring the match game of ,

but announced that a practice game would
be played. Three innings wore played ,

with Baudle catching for time B , & IM's
and Brandt fieldlog for the Union 1a,

, elfica, when a shower of rain ended the
i

i playing ,

i -The 'r'uuers' excursion to Columbus
, ; 1 will take pluC0 a week tram yesterday ,

" -A very handsome plea of wax work ,

I
p' fruit , made by Mrs. Young , Is to be rat lied

of in a few days.-

John
a - G. Willis' family carriage horse

that was hurt by Pomey & 3egelke'o runs.
way horses , died Friday ,

-Prof. Perry , of Williams college , w i II-

ff lecture in this city , on Wednesday evening
next , on the subjtet of the tariff , lie is a
free trader.-

There

.

( -- will be a meeting of time Omaha

i' Mannerchor this evening to tale
j' action concerning the death of their late

fellow member , William Aust-

Mr

,

- , Charles G , Haut , who took the
+ agency of the celebrated hawthorn's Con-

tennialExcelai0r Boat faint , for the city
r 1

,{
p of OmAha , la doing a thriving business on-

I the genuine merits of the article, lie hss
'_ hued upa largo number of leaky roofs and

;f
g

1'i #t

with good eatfsfactioa levery tlmo' Ito
warrants all work and the article Is en-

dorseti by all the leading men of the coun-
try

-

, Mr. Hunt has a bran now wagon ,

horse and harness , and does all work
promptly and in first chase shape-

.Omaha
.- Lodge No , 191 , I 0. 0 T. ,

hold their quarterly installation of olliceis
Friday on which occasion the follow-
.ing

.

offcere elect were installed : P W , C-

.T

.

Mr , Toms ; W. C, T , , John Bexten-
V , ] t. II. S. , May Gould ; W , L H , S. ,

Jennie Akin ; W , V. T. , Lillie Willis ; W.-

C.

.

. , C. P. Edwards ; W , S. , Chas , T-

.Bunco
.

; 1V , A , S. , Grace Akin ; W. F. S. ,

H. B , Iroy ; 1Y. T. , Lettla Tompsett ; W.-

MI.

.

. , Joslnma ] ) eyries ; W D. M. , Jennie
Iluwanl ; IV. I. G. , .Jennio Moore ; W. 0.-

G.

.

. , G , W , Steele , The lodge meets every
Friday evening , and isin a flourishlnp con-

dition financially and otherwise ,

-The contract for laying the water
1)11)0 to the state fair grounds was lot yce
Friday to J C , Elliott. The meaaur0-
ments for the pipe inside the grounds
wore also made by mnemnbera of the board
and the contract let for cleaning time

grounds mind repairing the stalls-
.Joseph

.- Liska , a brother of time unfor-

tunsto Anton Lbkn , the insane nun now
confined in time county jail , arrived [rote
Chicago Thursday to take the poor fellow
home. Anton is crazier than oyor and ho-

is waiting to ice if he will be able to take
him without assistance ,

-A gentleman passing down Ftrnani
street the other evening , when not more
than a dozen blocks from the Paxton , wit-

nessed a very tender scene through a win ,

dow in tlms second story of one of the bust.-

noes
.

blocks , the partioe having neglected
to pull down the blinds. A little more
caution is recommended , Mums the

word.A
burglar attempted to enter the

haiuo of Deputy U. S. Marshal Allen
Thursday morning and was driven away
by Mrs. Allen and Mies Allen , who had a
brace of revolvers and know how to ims-

othem. . Ladles mighttake a hint from this.
Its a good art for them to be familiar with
ht these days-

.In
.- the Iwlko court Saturday there

was two cases of disturbance of the peace ,

both discharged. One drunlc was fined
and one let go. The ball for Wm , P ,

Davis having been withdrawn by Mr ,

] Ielmred , who says he became his bonds-
man

-

on a misrepresentation of the facts ,

Davis was sent out to look imp now bonds
or go to jail. Ills examination was sat for
10 n in , next Thursday.

Answer This.
Can you dud a case of Bright's

Disease of the ICidnoys , Diabetes , Ur.
, nary or Liver Complaints that is cur-
able

-
, that Hop hitters line not or caim

not cure ? Ask your neighbor if they
oan ,

DIED-
.JOHNSONIn

.

this city , at
0 30 a in. , Gertie My daughter of-

Enos and Josephine Julmnson , aged 0
months and one day ,

Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock p , 'n ,

from the residence , on Pierce street , bo-

.tweon
.

Seventh and Eighth-
.IIIsNDItI01C80NIu

.

this city , at St.
Joseph hospital , August litb , Theresa
Iiendricksou , aged 32 years.
Funeral will take place from McCarthy

& Burke's undertaking rooms , at 1:30 p ,

Ill , , August Ttli

Rojuvonatod.
72 PERU ST1lEi T ,

INII1ANAl'OLIS , Ind , , July 8 , 1881.-

II.
.

. 11. 1VARNEIt & Co , : Sirs-For
twenty years I have been afilictod with
liver complaint. I tried various rein.
adieu , but received no benefit until I
commenced time use of your Safe Kid.
hey and Liver Cure , which gave me
permanent relief ,

augl dlw EDwiN A , CAaron ,

'OmD A Htt I

A pretty soubrette , who scored lice
early triumphs in San Francisco , imp

at a Now York theatre receittland made a hit. When she was called
before the curtain the actress expressed
lice delight at Limo warmth of her ro

and declared that she felt asmuch at home as if oho were in her
dear old theatre iii San Fritmicisco ,

"Indeed , " Situ said , It seems to ma-
as if I had ammo foot in Sati Francisco
and ono in Now York. " IVhereupoa-
a fellow in the gallery shouted ht a-

etmitorian voice : "Give mo a ticket
for Omaha , " Thu audience screamed
with laughter , though time point whore
the joke comes m' is not visible to the
naked eyo.-Philauelphla Record ,

Cau't act it.
Diabetes , Bright's Disease , Kidney ,

Urinary or Liver Complaints cannot
be contracted by you or your family if
hop Bitters are used and if you have
already any of those lleoases Bit.
tore fe he medicine that will ''oe-
itively u , Don't this
and don't got puffed up stuff that

harmwill only you.-

Y4

.

a

rag.-

t
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TRAVELING TRADERS.

The Omaha Board of Trade in

the iilidst of the

Rookies ,

Frco Feasting , Free "2utt ( r-

milk"
-

and Sunflowers
on the Side ,

ThoFirat Day's Exporionoo on the
Overland Train.

The following dispatch and corres-
pondence

-

tram our hoard of trade ex-

cursion
-

rrporter till explain them-
selves

-

:

EvANsroN , August 5th.The
Omaha board of trade arrived
on time amid took a free dinner with
the Kitchen Brothers. They here-
.withexproas

.

their appreciation of the
courtesy shown them by Metern Kit.-

chun
.

, b' ,

CHEYENNE , August 4th , 1882.-
August 3rd , on board regular train
No , 3 , U. P. R. R , , the exearsioniato
occupying special Pullman cars , turned
their faces toward thu setting sun orf
forty days'rooroation and rustication
among the rocks of the Rockies.
Nothing worthy note was aeon timeliest
day , save the bounteous Uproductions-
oftNobraska's vegetation , in which she
truly takes the lead of her neighboring
states. The corn crop will be much
better than expected , and grain deal-
.orsare

.
now scouring the country , of.

boring 40 cants per bushel for the crop
and seem anxtoue to buy at that
Small grain is bettor than has been
looked for , while the crop of grass is
the best.

The day was pleasant , with no dust-
er excessive heat to mar the jog of
time "traveling traders , " Thu vast
improvements of thu county for the
last few years were the absorbing top ,
io of time day. Time party were very
ligbt hoattod and gay , and as each
gentle zephyr fanned time cheeks of
the pleasure seekers and the invigor-
ating air from the plains , perfuniud
with time fragrance of limo new mown
hay , wild roses , utc. , blow over them ,
their apirita rose correspondingly.-

AT

.

YItEiIONT

dinner was taken. Mr. 0. F Dris-
call , being interested ill the (anions
Fromout creamery , very thoughtfully
secured a 10.gallou earn of buttermilk ,
which lasted until we reached Ogden.-
On

.
account of prod not having any

samples of the product of thu Omaha
brewery along , time buttermilk was
eagerly sought for by the ontira party ,

and was pronounced unanimously to-
be time best of the kind and an ado ,
quato substitute for a auumor hover.-
aqo

.
,

OUAND ISLAND

supper ; the town looked rather qu'ot.
The right passed very pleasantly , be'
big cool and . All slept
well , We reached

SI IN1W-

at 8:30: Friday morning , in thee fur
breakfast. Thu country in this cx-
tromo western part of the state of No-
.brasda

.
is nmuuwhat undulating , is

composed of sand hills , alternated
with layers of alluvial soil and rock ,
the latter mpuy times projecting
boldly from time ground. Vagetatiomt-
aseumos a stunted appoarauee , the
sunflowers are about three foot high ,
and little or no blue grass is growing ,

Buffalo grass predouiiuatoe.
After leaving Sidney several large

( locks of sheep , together with oxtem
vivo lords of amttlo and hones wore
seem' .

PltAIiIIE i)005
are nuumorous all along the road west
of Columbus , As we approach the
Wyoming line the ridges are dotted
with a scrub growth of pines that arc
now about six feet high' , and the only
'nark of native timber to relieve the
nmonotonoue scenery ,

PINE IILUFFB-

is an unimportant station , whmico
numerous trains of catth ) are shipped.
During the building of Clio road this
place was known as "Rock Itammoho. "
Considerable pine timber lmas boon
cut for time railroad on the bluffs a
tow nmiles southward from the depot ,
hmmtco the name.

The bluffs are on time loft haimd side
of the track , amid at this point are
uito high sod rock' extending near

the track , while the rI6t l t hand
side is an extenslvo canyou or valley ,
from which some ha is being cut.
This is the first station we roacafteru-
ntering the territory of Wyeiuimg.
Between this point and Cheyenne the

most desolate and barrmm comttry is
passed , with nothing for the tourist
to look at save nu occasional enow
break , Presently we enter a snow
shied and we are indarkness for about
five minutes , As we nearC-

HEYENNE
the Black Hills are plainly visible on
the right , and the whole country is
more broken ,
' This is the capital of Wyoming and
a pretty lively town , of which I shall
spunk ngtin. We pull out of hem o at
210; , Omaha time , with ten cars and
two locomotives. As we moot the
cast bommd mail I will close with a-

promise. . F-

Co. . "K'5" FAREWELL.-

A

.

Doligbtful Ball at Fort Omaha. ..
ElegantDocoratione , Etc-

."A

.

soldiers life has seen of strife ,
,' In nil its forma so much ,

"That in gentle theme
"The word will deem ,
I' A soldier's heart can touch. "

A "farewell hop" was gtvan by "K"
company , Ninth infantry , last night ,

in their quarters. The rootn was
tastefully and handeoniely decorated ,

under the supervision of Pvt. 0. H-

.Tucker.
.

. As one entered by the west
door , the eyes rested upon a target
suspended in mid air , wrcatlied and
garlanded by loaves and flowers ; be.
low this hung the elegant Springfield
sporting rifle , won by Sergeant Shipp ,

at Fort Smelling' last spring , while
shooting for positions on time Division
team. Over the "bull's oye"hung
the marker, encased in a wreathe of

roses , emblematic of the laurels won
by Corporal H. W Gordon , who car-
pied oil the honors in the late Depart ,
mont match , thereby winning the
gold medal and a place on the Depart,
moat teat , This company may well
feel proud , twontysuveu wearing "the-
buttons" for marksmttanslmtp , Fort
Omahlm will feel their loss as both ofl-
icers

-
and mar have wort the respect

and confidence of all who know them ,

At the east end hung another target
similarly dressed , and lemming against
the mm-all , all played out , wan another ,
lounging (ruin whichm was the "paste
put resting from its hmbora in furnish-
ing

-
paste to cover up the "bull's eye , "

which was completely eliot away.
About the aides of the room were

] lags foatooned will , wreathes and
flowers , In the center hung a large
dog , tastefully and neatly draped.
One does not mules any trees , but at
each acid of time room is a small forest
interwoven with flags. Altogether ,
time docgrations were of such a nature
as to reflect great credit upon Pvt.
Tucker amid his aides.-

A
.

most pleasant surprise was in
store for the fort. The A , 011.
band (runt Omaha came out in lull
force and gave the boys a ut'renade.
The pieces vero well rendered and a
good flame was given them ,

Time dance opened at 8 o'clock with
time grand nlaroh by the A , 0. II , and
Ninth infantry bands coasolidmeted
The marchm was led by that whole-
.souled

.
germtleaman , First Lieutenant

Allison. Savontyflve couples wore
presort , amid the damiciug was kept , up
until Sunday morning bade the muvo'n-

cease.
'

. ' 'hu supper was gotten up
under the chsrgo of time company
cook , who swore about time party eat-
ing

-

so nmch. Too much cannot ba
said in praise of time able mamnrr in
which the arrangemments were mmade

nod carried out , Everybody went
hmno fooling pleased and carryiut rho
good wiil of those who will soon be-

en limo weary march , May God speed
them on their and miay freshen

laurels be theirs wherever they tray
be , * *

Fort Omaha , August 0,1882
Army Orders.

Leave of absence for one month , to
take effect not lutur titan September
16 , 1882 , with , pormisetotm to apply to
time adjutant gotmeral of the army for
aim extonsiom of throe inoimtlie , is
granted Socmmd Lieutenant Frank L-

.Dodde
.

, Ninthm infantry.-
Iteeruit

.
Jerry Sullivan , enlisted at

Fort Omaha , Nob. , is assigned to
troop G , Fifth cavalry , and will be
sent to his station on time first favora-
ble opportunity.

Major Culver 0. Smiiffan , paymaster
U. S. A. , ms relieved from lifa preemmt-
eiatimm ( Fort D. A , ituasell , Wye
and wilt take etation pt Cheyenne
depot , Wyoming-

.SLAVEN'SYOSEMITE

.

' COLOGNE
Mode (rani time wild flowers of th-
FAli FA51E1) YOSEMITE VALLEY ,
it is the atost fragrant of perfumes.-
Mamufactured

.

by H. B , Shaven , San
Francisco , For sale in Omaha by W ,

J , Whitohiouso and Kenuata Bros. ,
e ; Co.

Vri w 7
LENDING

,

MUSIC DEALERI
Are offering rare Bargains in i

iaos ,
.wW .4N1TGROANS ,

,

Sole agents in Western Iowa and Nebraska for
1 L3.I+T05a 1 3C11Z1T.y r t

PIANOS , VOSE PIANOS ,

OLOUGII & OVA lfREN Organs , STERLING Organs
Country dealers desiring t e agency for their towns or counties should apply al onto for prices

and tornie , stating territory wanted , Pianos and organs for rent , Pianos and Organs tuned and
repaired. Pianos and Organs sold on installments , at a cash price , without interest. Call and
get oar figures before purchasing elsewhere ,

SIIIET: MUSIC , SHEET MUSIC , MUSIC BOOKS , MUSIC BOOKS , . e ,

Revolution in SHEET MUSIC , We are nmv selling all the latest and most popular pieces of
time day at time uniform price of FIVJiI UadNTS A OPY.

This nuiste is time same in every respect as that which has hi hm3rto been sold at trom 30 to 75e-
a copy. Thu paper on which it ii prhntod is of time best quality It is also full music size , New
pieces added to our already large assortment , daily , Also a full line of time smaller sized music at-

T 1VO CENTS a copy. We will give publishers prices and discount on all music books , CALL
AND EXAMINE.

TWICE BURIED ,

The Ant ObSeQuies Attellded by-

An Enormous Orowd ,

The Fire Department , Maen-

nerchor

-

and Itnithte of-

ythias? Participate ,

One of the Largest Fnnorals Ever
Hold in the City.-

Thu

.

remains of the late William
Aust , the details of whose tragic death

on time plnums of Western Nebraska
are now fn tiliar to all our readers ,

arrived from Sidney Saturday afterm-

moou

-

io abnrge of Mr. H. Nieman ,

and was received at the depot by a
deputation of 'time various sociotica to
which hu belonged. Time body was C-

scorted

-

to Jacobs' undertaking rooms
whore they laid in state until the hour
set for he funeral , 2 p , m-

Sunday. . Meanwhile it was
guarded by a detachment of
Knights from Planet lodge No , 4 ,

which was changed at intervals , 01
course uu opportunity was given to
view the remmains , or otherwise Mr-
.Jacobe'

.

place would have been visited
yesterday by hundreds of people.
For an hour previous to the time fixed
for the funeral , the assembly at the
vicinity of the undertaker's and along
the line of march was constantly aug-
mnented , and by 2 o'clock numbered
thousands.

The remains wore laid in the front
room , the handsome metallic casket
being fairly entombed with the floral
offerings gent in by friends of time

fami. reaths bo uots and baa-

keta
-

flowers worn placed upon the
coffin until it was almost hidden feom
view ,

The tolling of time fire bells at 1-

o'clock' the for timewas signal aesom-
bling

-

of the Department , the Mir'a-
nmchor

-

and the Knights of Pytliias att-

lmair respective halls , and an hour
later the procession was formed on-

Farnmn , right resting el Sixteenth
street , in the following nmanuor ,

Union Pacific band ,

The fire department in full uni-
form.

-
.

Time Micanorchor singing society.-
Armciont

.

Order of Hiborniaus' baud ,

Planet lodge No. 4 , Nebraska
lodge No. 1 and Omaha lodge U D , ,

Knights of Pythlias.
Hearse amid pall bearers.
The family and friends in carriages.
The pall bearers were : From Planet

l dgo No , 4 , of which time deceased
was a member , August Boohne , Sam.
eel Not; Rudolgh Trossin and Henry
Sleet , all past chancellors ; from en-

gine ronmpnny No , 1 , lera Stevens
and J. W , Nichols ; Mannerchor ,

John Baum or and John Booklmofl ,

Just as the cortege moved
a shower of rain began and
lasted several minutes , The line of
parch was nut Sixtemmtlm street , and
thentme by the u + unl route to Prospect
11111 , ana thuusmuda of cihzona lined
th"atrrura t" Wit peaa flit ) procoreiau ,

0 :erlimin ; at the cmgetery the
casket WHIM b rte t" the grave , and
the l'e imi hra , tornlleitl a triangle about
il , broushr , their awards to a aaluto.
George S. Sclmimmidt , chaplain of Plummet
lodge , read the impressive funeral
service , afror wliah President Wirth ,
of time 1Vlninnerclor , delivered a fine
oration , amid eulogized the deceased
very highly. Time Mlonnerchmor then
sang a very beautiful eoingentitled-
"Flowers mm the Grave , "

A drenching rain felt during the
services , which ended lust at their
close.

Notice.
The t'Hawtlmorim Centennial Ex-

.celsior
.

Roof Paint , " was patmmted May
24th , 1881 , and letters patent num.-
ber

.

241 , 803 , Auy person found or-

kuowa to tamper with the nianu-
.facture

.

of said paint will be pmmieh-
ed to the full extemit of law, No per ,
Lion him any authority whatever to sell
receipts , HAWTIoimN & ] hon. ,

Lancaster , Pa.

Death Record.
The death of Mrs , Amu Eliza Me.

Neil , at Papillion , August 'It1m,1882 ,

at time adganced age of 78 years , six
days , is announced ,

Mrs. McNeil was born In Saratoga
county , N. V. , and came to Omaha a
little over a year ago , having resided
since that time with Mr. J, 1V,1Vlmit
marsh , of this city. She had gone to-

Papillion to visit the family of 0. E ,

Welsh of that place and was taken sick
with dysentery , dying just four weeks

after her arrival there , The funeral
took place at 10 a , m yesterday
from time residence of Mr. C , E.
Welch , in Pappillion. The deceased
was loved and respected by all who
knew her and for over fifty years
had boom a conslatent member of the
Baptist church and a sincere and
earnest Christian ,

Saratoga , N. Y , , papers please
copy.

WANTEn.-A good secondhandb-
icycle. . Address box S , Central
City , Neb 111.3-

tPERSONAL. .

J. C , Blackman , of Fremont , is in the
city ,

Postmaster Hail returned ftum time west
yesterday ,

Mrs , A. A. Gibson left yesterday for
Salt Lake ,

F , lf , .Dorsey , of Wahoo , was in the
city yesterday ,

Miss Carrie McConnell returned from
the west yesterday ,

Superintendent Morford , of the Omaha
& St , Paul road , went east yesterday.-

Ex

.

senator Ripple Mitchell , of Oregon ,

was a west bound passenger yesterday ,

John T , Stewart , the Council Bluffs cat ,

tie man , was a weal bound paisenger yes
terday.

Anthony Reese , postmaster at North
Platte , was in the city yesterday and left
for home at noon ,

Henry Dohle has just returned from the
east where he purchased the usual large
stock of boots amid shoes for the fall trade ,

Hon , G , W. E , .Dorsey passed through
the city yesterday, returning home to Fre-

mont
-

with Mrs. Dorsey , who has been at
Clifton Springs , N , Y,

Tommy Granville , electrotype moulder ,

amid T. It. Coles , assistant pres.man of the
Herald , who have been on an extended
trip through the east for their health , re-

turned
-

Saturday greatly improved , and
will at once resume their duties again ,

Geo. Dickinson , train dispatcher, of the
bridge division , U , P, Its It accompanied
by his family and by Geo. W. Gabriel and
family , and Miss Lmdgon , left yesterday
noon for a summer trip to Laramie , Salt
Lake city and Denver,

Bucklin's Arnica Halve ,

The Basr SALVE in the world for Cuts
Bruises , Sores , Ulcers , salt itheum , Fe-
ver Sores , Tetter Chapped hands , Chil-
blains , Corns , awl all skin eruptions , and
positively cures piles. It is guaranteed tL

eve satislnctfon or money refunded ,

rice , 23 cents per box. For solo by 0.-

F.
.

. Goodman

In Memoriam ,

The following lines wore written on
the death of little Nettie Gruenig ,

daughter of Charles and Hannah
Gruenig , which occurred July 22nd ,

by Mr. A , 0. Smith ;

Another little bud has gone ,
Piimcked from its mother's breast,

To bloom above in heaven ,
II , the mansions of the blest ;

not for little Nett'
She was too pure for tlds earth ,

Su God has called her home
Because lie knew her worth ,

She'll be waiting for her loved ones ,
Near she pearly gates , will stand ,

' 'o bg frt to svelcoute marnrna ,
'1'u that bright anti mummy Iaid ,

One by one , she'll greet them ,

As th. y It, vu this world of care ,
And least these to the mansions ,

There her blvsedness to share.

Weep not for little Nettle ,
She is auw umnong the bleat ,

Above the cars of earth ,

Little Nettle is at rest ,

A Baptist Mluistor'r Experience
I use a Baptist Minister , and before I

even thought of taking a clerryntan ! I grad
uate.l in medicine , bat left a lucratmve ; rat.
tics for my present profession , 40 years
ago , I wesfor mnamv years a sufferer from
quinsy ; "Tllomz , s' Ecteorluo Oa cured
me ," I was also troubled with hoarse.
ness , and Thomas' ' EclPctrio Oil always re'
Moved me. My wife and child had diph
thenmamid ' "lhomas' Eclectric Oil cured
theme, ' and if taken iu thne it will cure
seven times out of ten. I amp confident it-
is a cure for the most obstinate cold or-
c >ugh , and if any one will taV'e a small
teaspoon and half fill It with the Oil , and
then place time end of the spoon in one nos ,

trit amid draw the Oil out o[ the spoon into
the bead by sniffing as hard as they can-
nuntll time Gil falls over into the throat , AnU
practice that twice a week , I don't care
how offensive their head msy be , it will
clean it out and cure their catarrh , For
deafness and earache it has done wonders
to my certain knowledge , It is the eel
medicine dubbed patent medicine that
have ever felt likerecommending , for I tell
you that I would not be without it fn myl-
monse for any consideration. I am now
suffering with a pain like rheumatism in
nay right limb , and nothing relieves me like
Thomas' Electric Oil.Dr.

. E , F. CiuNa ,

augl d w Corry , Pa ,

IEADINC ALL. '

A Visit to One of the Busiest
I

Establishments in the

Oity.
l
' ya

The Hum of Industry Which '
Never Ceaees

th

Omaha Headquarters of the "Art ff-
Preservative. ." t .

There is sommething about the ring e t-

of true whictm I

guiehes
gold always distin

it from time baser motel , , and
so the genuine may be recognized at
all times in almost every buainems in

life.If
the mark over stood out in bold

v
relief , if it was over written in
letters that "ho who runs may read , "
it is on the establishment at the c
head of which F. C. reetnar aC San , '

have so long stood and made the
firm name a synonym for good work ,
promptness and satisfaction.

Time pedestrian along Farnhnm
street may hear the constant clanging
of their presses front morning till
night , and yet lie can form very little
idea of time extent of the business car- .

pied eat in this great job printing es- ? .4 '

tablishment , The only way to do-
se correctly is to pay it a visit. That
is what TimE BEE reporter does about
every other day , and he always finds
something new in the way of machin-
ery

-
or facilities for the transaction of

their enormous business , which
is increasing from day to ,
day. Twenty-four hands are now a,
constantly employed , and the d '
faollities for turning out commercial ,
book and job printing are second to '
no Jfrst cfase establishment in the 4

country, They do printing in five
different languages , and blanks , books
etc are kept in full stock at all times ,
while bookbinding is a specialty in
which they acknowledge no peer in
Limo land , as Mr , F. C. Festner , who
attends personally to that department
lma worked at it for over fifty years ,
and in time leading eatablislunents of
Paris and London. Time reporter saw a f

splendid specimen of time work in this
line in fourteen large , full Turkey '
Mlorocco gilt-edged books , including
two valuable bibles and twelve vol-
umes

-
of "Picturesque America , World

and Europe. " They are beautiful
samples of this art , which does so
much to beautify our homes , and
these books belong to time weal-
thiest

- :

moo in this part of time country ,

who take tlmeir work where they think
it will be done rho best. The nmodo-

of binding and ornamenting these
works was explained to the reporter ,
and it is as delicate and complicated
as building a watch ,

The firm is printing 15,00Qctrculars-
on

,
one order , which sro in live lan-

guagosEngliah
-

, German , Danish ,

Swedish and Bohemian , and have an-

other
-

job of 300 blank bouka in aerm-

aim. . They have also had niado o or-

der thirty cases of paper with ,thomr
water mark on it , which is now on time v'

road bare withn 500,000 onvplopcs and ; , -

a large stuck of rendympcle blank
books.

Since our last visit the firm has ro I

coived a new numbering rnachmno of
the very latest pattern end a marvel
of mechanical ingenuity , 4 now eighth
medium Gordon press , the latest ;

three latest improved ink fountains
and a magnificent ton hprso power

r
New York Safely engine , are amnong
time new er ui ts seen , the
for the latter all having arrived
and being put in position , aturday.

arc constantly Fpmuming-

to their fullest capacil , an. bustle
and activity prevails in nook
amid corner of the immense hill. ,

Julius Festtier , time junioicmember-
of time firm is the presidinglenmus of
time place and is assisted byMr , Goo-

.Aathes
.

a coo book keeper and
city collector ,

pIt is worth a good deal
to ou time interior of the heum the
articles in which are but briefly
touched upon in this , and those who
like to see the place will always find
Julius on dock aim , a perfect
Chevalier of courtesy ,

- ---- -----*-
A

FACTS ,

Time Missouri Pacific railway ie ; e t

Short Line to all points mu 'I'

the Great Southwest , The qj ( f-

its trains between Omaha. .m

Oily and St. Louis cannot be f tss-

ad
-

, and for quick time and low t' tes-

it stands at the head. For full and
reliableinformation call at ticket otlicer
car Farnam and 14th streets in l'ax'
ton Hotel , G , II.1earn,

Picket Aleut ,
acg4-monwed&fri m&etf.

,

4


